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POSEIDON, 98-109
99	Poseidon identified by the Romans with
Neptune derived from a god -worshipped by the
earliest Aryan invaders of Greece  the Mrnyans
and lomans  who entered the country in about
2000 b c    It was with the aid of horses and
wheeled vehicles that they quickly overcame any
resistance   and their god  Poseidon was often
thought of as the horse whose hooves thunder on
the earth    He is constantly sicken of in Homer as
eaith shaker wnile many legends show him in
equine guise It 13 possible that he was originally
thougLt of as a sky god athundeier and the mate
of an earth goddess who later developed as
Demeter
 100	But when in about 1450 b o  -mother wave
Of invading Arjans the AcliEeans entered Greece
they aJao brought their sty god a thunderer called
Zeus possibly in origin identical with Poseidon
and the latter recognised as an older brothei of
Zeus came to be revered as a sea divinity for the
Mmyana weie by now expert in navigation
 101	According to legend   Poseidon was fche
eldest son of Cronus and Bhea and when after the
deposition of Gromis he and his toothers Zeus
and Hades cast lots for sovereignty the sea became
Poseidon s share    He dwelt in an under water
palace near JEgs m TDubcea which io described in
the beginning of tie 13th book of the Iliad and
here he kept hia horses with, brazen hooves and
golden manes and when they diew his chariot over
the sea it became tranquil
103 He was said to have created the horse
when disputing with Athene for the possession of
Athens and he taught men how to bridle horses
He was the protector of horse rices and horse and
chariot races -were held in his honour on the
Corinthian isthmus
 103	In the form of a horse he raped Ins sister
Demefcer   when she was disguised as a mare
Their offspring were the horse Arum and the
nymph Despoana and some say Persephone also
though according to another version Derneter was
searching for Persephone her daughter by Zeus
at the time of the iai>e
 104	Poseidon though egual to Zens m dignity
Was less powerful and lesented the pnde of his
younger brother    He once joined with Heri
Apollo   and other Olympians   to put Zeus in
chains and he and Apollo were punished by being
sent as bondsmen to Looinedan    Here Poseidon
built the walls of Troy  hence called Neptunua
Pergama    When Laomedan refused the wages
due  Poseidon sent a sea monster which would
have devoured the king s daughter Hesione if she
had not been rescued by Heracles    In the Trojaji
War Poseidon naturally sided with the Greeks
though he became hostile to Odysseus after he had
bunded Polyphemus son of the god
 105	Poseidon desired earthly kingdoms   his
attempts to take control possibly being political
myths    He disputed with Athene for the posses
sion of Athens  but she was awarded the city
because her planting of the ohve was judged the
better gift    When these divinities however dfs
puted the possession of Troezen Zeus judged they
should share it equally   In his claim, for Corinth
Poseidon received only the isthmus  where the
Quadrennial Isthmian games were held in his
honour   while the Areopagus was awarded to
Helios
 106	Poseidon first intended to marry Thetis
but when it was prophesied that her son would be
greater than his father he paid court to Ampht
trite daughter of Nereus    Only after Delphtnoe
had most eloauenfly pleaded his suit did Amphi
trite accept Poseidon  who in gratitude placed
Delphnios Image among the stars as the Dolphin
Amphitrites   reluctance   paralleled  by  Hera e
shrinking from Zeus   and  Persephone s from
Hades probably represents the resistance of an
early matriaiohal society to a patriarchal system.
 107	Poseidon s son by Amphitrite waa Triton
but he had many more children by other divinities
and mortals
 10S One of them Scylla was particularly
hateful to Amphitrite who is said to have turned
her into a monster with six barlong heads and
twehe feet Poseidon also loved the nymph
Tyro mothei of his children Pehas and Neleus
and^thra the mother of Theseus His offspring
by Medusa were Chrysaor and Pegasus
109 Sacrifices to Poseidon were usually black
and white bulls His symbol of power was the
trident possibly m origin a thunderbolt by means
of which he could shake the earth or subdue the
waves and which became m Hellenistic and Eo
man tunes a symbol of sea power as it is today
Poseidon s other attributes were the horse and the
dolphin and he was usually represented as accom
panied by Amphitrite Triton Nereids and
dolphins
DEMETER  110-116
 110	Demeter counterpart of the Roman Cerea
was piobabiy in origin a divinity of the Minyans
who entered Greece in about 200 b o   and who
revered her as an earth goddess a mate to then-
sky god who later developed as Poseidon    Both
these divinities could take the form of a horse
The worship of this earth goddess then merged
with that of the Great Goddess of the pre Hellenic
matrmehal society and Demeter was worshipped
as the corn goddess
 111	She was daughter to Cronus and Ehea and
sister to Zeus bj whom she became the mother of
Persephone or Coie the maiden herself another
aspect of the goddess    According to the Homeuc
Hymn of the seventh century b o   Hades asked
Zeus permission to marry Persephone and as he
received no downright refusal was emboldened to
carry ofl the maiden as she was gathering flowers
Demeter wandered the earth searching for her
daughter until Helios told her what Hades had
done    She then shunned Olympus and wandered
still on earth which she forbad to bring forth fruit
Zeus finally told Demeter that her daughter might
retain   provided she had eaten nothing m the
"Underworld  and he sent Hermes to escort her
back    Hades agreed to let Persephone go  but
gave her a pomegranate to eat and it was at last
agieed that she should spend a thud of the year
with, him in Hades as Queen of the Underworld
and the rest of the year with Demeter who once
more allowed the earth to bear its fruit
113 Inconsistent accounts are given of the
place of the rape Demeter s priests said it was
Eleusis about twelve miles from Athens the Latin
poets Enna in Sicily where according to Ovid
Persephone was gathering poppies Some say it
was Ascalaphus who saw Persephone take food in
the Underworld and that because he revealed this
he was turned by Demetei into an owl
 113	It is said that during her wanderings
Demeter pumahed those like Abas sou of Celeus
who were unkind to her but showered blessings on
those like Celeus himself and his son Triptolemus
who received her hospitably m Eleusis and whom
she taught the art of agriculture
 114	The  Eleusmian festival m honour of
Demeter and Persephone was probably fully
established in Athens by Pesistratus at the end of
the sixth century b o   probably about the tune
when the cult of Dionysus was instituted    There
was an annual procession from Eleusis to Athens
and those who spoke Greek could be initiated into
the final rite of the mysteile«    The Thesmophoria
celebrating the foundation of laws was also held
in the goddesses honour in Athens and ha other
parts of Greece
116 The myth originated in the most primitive
rites of seed time and harvest at a time when only
women practised the arts of agriculture Perse
phone representing- the vegetation which dies
down during the winter had her counterpart in the
primitive com puppet which was buried m winter
to be dug up again sprouting in spring and later
writers saw the story as an expression of the
death of the body and the unmortality of the soul

